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Getting in contact
Minister
Revd Mark Meatcher

minister@ccurc.org.uk

020 8374 0509

Secretary
Rosemary Milns

secretary@ccurc.org.uk

020 8363 6571

Treasurer & Property Committee
David Fisher
treasurer@ccurc.org.uk

020 8482 4610

Bookings Secretary
Pamela Mansley

bookings@ccurc.org.uk

07936 798 722

Newsletter & website
Tom Boorman

newsletter@ccurc.org.uk

07903 605 545

Serving Elders
Pamela Fisher
Rosemary Milns
Philip Taylor
Youth organisations
Boys’ Brigade - Anchors
Sue Bullock

07775 505 999
020 8363 6571
07714 325 902

info@3rdenfieldbb.co.uk

07961 504 123

Boys’ Brigade - Juniors, Company & Seniors
Tom Boorman
info@3rdenfieldbb.co.uk

07903 605 545

Girlguiding - Rainbows, Brownies, Guides & Rangers
Vicki Stratton-Stubbs
9thenfield@gmail.com
07968 483 609
Adventurers (Junior Church)
Rosemary Milns

020 8363 6571

Other activities
Friendship Club
Sylvia Coombs

020 8363 3543

Worship Group
Rosemary Milns

020 8363 6571

Website
Email

www.ccurc.org.uk
mail@ccurc.org.uk
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Facebook
Twitter

@ccurcenfield
@ccurc

Pastoral Letter November 2021
“All we are saying… is give peace a chance” (John Lennon)
In a month when we remember, when we look back on the
past and give thanks for the freedoms that we now enjoy here
in the United Kingdom as we ourselves reflect we keep on
pondering Hegel’s quote that “History teaches us that history
teaches us nothing” (Hegel).
What do we mean?
Well, as an exercise for this month why not look up the
number of deaths that occurred through warfare or, as they
are often called these days, “skirmishes” in the past twelve
months - even in times of Coronavirus.
The human race still seems to be intent on hurting itself,
hurting others, whether it is because of an ancient dispute, or
the desire to take over more land or whatever might be the
reason fighting, injuries and deaths still occur.
And we, as Christians, are not immune from such fighting.
How many wars have been started by Christians over the
years?
When will our approach change? How can it change?
The difficulty is that we are not sure that we really can afford
to “give peace a chance” in the words of John Lennon. We want
to hold on to what we have, we don’t want to risk losing out
and we want to be “winners”. To stop having an armed force
of one kind or another is just a step too far for many of us.
“We have to defend ourselves” is the response that often
comes. But what are we defending ourselves from or for?

Such decisions, such thinking, in fact wars themselves, spring
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from our inability to control ourselves, our failure to get on
with our “neighbour” where we live.
Enemies spring up even in our day-to-day life, and it feels like
we need something to oppose or at least someone to oppose,
often it is a people group of one kind or another. Does this go
against the grace and mercy of God, who invites us to
welcome all into the kingdom of God?
How do we respond when someone cheats us out of
something, or we feel that we have been slighted or wronged?
Do we more often than not forget God’s words to us, spoken
through the apostle Paul?
“Why not rather be wronged? Why not rather be cheated?”
(1 Corinthians 6:7)
And, when dealing with other people, how often is our
response more like Peter’s:
“Lord, how many times shall I forgive my brother or sister who
sins against me? Up to seven times?” (Matthew 18:21)
Jesus’ response to that question widens the approach, and
encourages us to keep on forgiving.
Give, give, give - that is God’s way.

Forgive, forgive, forgive - that too is God’s way.
So why are we still wanting to fight, to make and distribute
weapons of war, to stand “against” other peoples. And, if we
do need to stand “against” others who and what determines
who that should be?
The Catholic church has often been the one who has taken the
lead in making pronouncements about warfare and the need
for peace:
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“Any act of war aimed indiscriminately at the destruction of entire
cities or of extensive areas along with their population is a crime
against God and man himself. It merits unequivocal and
unhesitating condemnation.” (Pastoral Constitution quoted in ‘A
Texbook in Christian Ethics’ edited by Robin Gill)
Christians are divided on how to respond to the issue of war
and peace - “Some understood the gospel of Jesus to prohibit all
killing, Some affirmed the use of prayer and other spiritual
methods as means of responding to enmity and hostility” (US
Catholic Bishops in Gill above) - your views may be different to
ours but we think that the way of Christ is one of the
peacemaker and the peacekeeper and we cannot reconcile
that view with being anything other than pacifists, people who
want to see peace in the world and who work to that end.
As you remember this month, those who died in warfare, and
those that are still left behind picking up the pieces, offer up
another prayer for those who will die in warfare this year, and
for those who could begin to make peace happen.
Pray too, that you, in your own heart would find the true
peace that God offers us all in Jesus Christ.
With many blessings,
Mark and Melanie

Remembrance Sunday
Our service on Sunday 14th November will start at the earlier
time of 10:45am and not our usual time of 11:15am. This is to
allow a two minute silence to be observed at 11:00am. The
service will be led by our friend Terry Silvey.
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Elders nominations
Nominations are invited for church members to serve Christ
Church as elders for 2022. Forms may be obtained from the
back of the church or from the Church Secretary, Rosemary
Milns, and should be returned signed to her no later than
Sunday 21st November.
The election will take place at the following Church Meeting on
Sunday 5th December at 12:30pm.
If you have any questions or would like more information
about serving as an elder please speak to Rosemary.

Friendship Club
Upcoming meetings of the Friendship Club will take place on
Mondays 15th November and 20th December, both at 2:15pm
in the hall. For more information please contact Sylvia
Coombs.

Zoom Bible Study Group
After a pause in October, meetings of the Bible Study Group
will resume on Saturdays 6th and 20th November, both from
9:30am.
These sessions will continue on Zoom at present. Please
contact Rosemary if you would like the joining details.
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Big Green Climate Festival
Between 18th and 26th September a series of events took
place across the borough which looked at ways to respond
effectively to the climate emergency. Support came from
Enfield’s parks, green spaces, churches, mosques, community
groups, schools, individuals and local businesses.
On Saturday 25th September a Big Green Fair took place at
Christ Church with a variety of stalls and activities. These
included a discussion on how the local press and media
should address climate change, performances by S.O.U.P.
Ukelele band and Enfield People’s Theatre, craft activities for
children and lots more.
Find out more about Enfield Climate Action Forum at encaf.org
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From Zion Chapel to Christ Church
The following is the seventh of a series of articles written by
Stephen Gilburt entitled “From Zion Chapel to Christ Church - A
Story of Congregationalists in Enfield”.
Part 7: George Spicer and support for education
British School
The non-denominational
British School, sponsored by
the British and Foreign
Schools Society, was founded
by Mr Alderman Challis and
Revd Davis, minister of
Chase Side Chapel.
Nonconformists including
members of Zion Chapel, the
adjacent Chase Side Chapel
and Baker Street Chapel
raised £350 and the balance of £250 was met from a
Government grant. The school opened in November 1838. It
was maintained by voluntary subscriptions, small payments by
the pupils and grants made annually by the Government
through the Treasury totalling £700 per annum.

The school had two classrooms, each measuring 40 feet by 30
feet, one each for boys and girls, but no playground. Children
of different ages were to be taught together in the same
room. Leaflets advertising the school were circulated and on
the first day 80 boys and 30 girls were admitted, with no
restrictions being made on account of their religious
denominations. The school soon became very popular, with
children walking from as far as Winchmore Hill and Enfield
Lock. They were taught reading, writing, arithmetic, grammar,
history, geography, scripture, musical notation and singing. In
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addition the boys were taught mental arithmetic. The girls
were taught sewing and, after buying wool at 3d (1p) an ounce
in the 1890s, would knit the black stockings they wore in class,
although the teacher would turn the heel. These skills would
be useful for those girls who later went into domestic service.
The children also wore black boots. Each year the children’s
copy books were subjected to outside inspection and the
children went out for an annual treat of roast beef and plum
pudding.

The first headmaster and boys teacher at the British School
from 1838 to 1888 was Henry Wakely, who was also a deacon
and Sunday School Superintendent at Zion Chapel and later
Christ Church. He lived in a house adjacent to the school and
died in 1895. He was succeeded by Harry Douglas Vincent,
who had previously been a teacher at the school. In the 1890s
the girls were taught by Miss Mavor. All teachers used the
cane on any latecomers to the school and to keep control and
punish any miscreants in their classes. By 1894 the British
School was overcrowded with places for 345 children but had
401 on its books.
From 1866 to 1894 Revd Henry Storer Toms, the minister at
Chase Side Chapel and later at Christ Church Congregational
Church, and Revd Samuel Joseph Smith, minister of the Baker
Street Chapel were co-secretaries of the
British School.

For more information see A History of
Enfield Volume Two 1837 to 1914: A
Victorian Suburb by David Pam. EPS
1992.
George Spicer
George Spicer was a wealthy paper
manufacturer and from 1882 lived with
his family at Dunraven on the Ridgeway.
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He was a deacon and treasurer at Christ Church for many
years and an active member of the Liberal Party.
Enfield School Board
With the population of Enfield rising from 19,104 in 1881 to
31,356 in 1891, the provision of school places at the mainly
Anglican voluntary schools was inadequate. This was despite
efforts led by Revd George Hodson, vicar of St Andrew’s
Church from 1870 to 1904, to increase the number of places
available at the National Church of England schools and to
open new schools. However Nonconformists did not want
their children to have to attend National Schools where they
would be given Anglican religious instruction.
Under the 1870 Public Education Act locally elected school
boards could be established, where a need could be
demonstrated. They would be able to build schools for
children up to age 13 from public funds. These would provide
non-denominational Christian religious education. George
Spicer and Storer Toms, the minister at Christ Church,
campaigned to set up a school board for Enfield. (Storer Toms
also took an active part in discussions leading to the forming
of a scheme under which Enfield Grammar School was reorganised by the Charity Commissioners in 1874 ensuring that
non-denominational Christianity was taught rather than
Anglican religious instruction.)
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Prebendary Hodson’s view of
Nonconformists can be seen in the
title of an article he wrote for the St
Andrew’s parish magazine when Christ
Church opened in 1875 - “Where God
has His Church, the Devil will have his
Chapel.” For 24 years he tried to stop
the setting up of a school board until
in 1894 the Board of Education,
convinced that the provision of school
places in Enfield was inadequate,
issued an order for the establishment
of a school board. Not all Anglicans
opposed setting up a school board - one supporter was Revd
C. Carter, curate-in-charge of the Royal Small Arms Factory
chapel at Enfield Lock, where provision of school places was
inadequate. On the other hand Ebenezer Gibbons, a Baptist,
was opposed to having a school board because of the cost to
the ratepayers.
George Spicer was the leader of the Progressives (i.e. Liberals)
on Enfield School Board from 1894, becoming chairman in
1897. He was chairman of its successor Enfield Education
Committee from 1903 until his retirement in 1907. Between
1896 and 1914 nine new Board and Council elementary
schools were built in Enfield to high standard designs by G. E.
T. Lawrence. Following George Spicer’s death in 1911, a new
council school in Southbury Road was named after him in
1912.
For more information see Enfield School Board by Sylvia
Collicott. EHHS 1985.
Chase Side School
In 1894 the now overcrowded British School in Chase Side
became one of the first Board schools. In 1901 it was replaced
by Chase Side School in Trinity Street which was constructed
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at the same time. The children aged between 5 and 13 were
split into three departments with places for 400 boys, 400 girls
and 300 infants. There was a separate cookery room and a
caretaker’s house.
The first headmaster of Chase Side School from 1888 to 1925
was Harry Douglas Vincent. He was also the Sunday School
Superintendent and organist and choirmaster at Christ
Church. He died in 1950. His wife was the boys’ choir trainer.
Subsequent headmasters were Mr Hird from 1926 to 1944
and R. W. Taylor from 1945 to 1967. Many of the children were
also in the Sunday School, choir, Boys’ Brigade or Guides at
Christ Church.
In the 1920s and 1930s pauper
children from Chase Farm
Schools were transferred for their
education to outside schools
including Chase Side School. In
1940 an air raid shelter was
completed for the pupils.
In 1949 the secondary school girls
on the first floor were transferred
to Lavender Road School. (In 1962
they moved to the newly built
Chace Girls Secondary Modern
School in Rosemary Avenue.)
From 1949 the former girls
department was occupied by Chase Side Junior School for
boys and girls aged between 7 and 11 with Mr Casson as
headmaster. After Easter 1956 the secondary school boys on
the ground floor, along with the headmaster Mr Taylor and
other staff, moved to the newly built Chace Boys Secondary
Modern School in Churchbury Lane.
Following local government reorganisation in London in 1964,
responsibility for schools was transferred from Middlesex
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County Council and Enfield
Borough Council to the London
Borough of Enfield, and Chase
Side Infants and Junior Schools
were combined to form Chase
Side Primary School.
For more information see A
History of a School by R. W.
Taylor 1968.
British Hall
In 1901 Christ Church bought the former British School for use
by the Sunday School and other youth organisations,
especially the Boys’ Brigade. A new room for the Beginners
Department of the Sunday School was added in 1928. Christ
Church sold the British Hall for £3,600 in 1938 to raise funds
for a new church hall which was built in 1939.
Education Act
Following the passing of the 1902 Education Act, voluntary
schools, which were mainly supported by the Church of
England, received funding from the rates. Some
Nonconformists objected to this and refused to pay the
Education Rate. Revd Storer Toms, Dr Ridge and others were
fined and, because they refused to pay the fines, some of their
possessions were seized by bailiffs and sold to cover the cost
of the fines.
Image 1: The Former British School in 1970 when it was used as a milk distribution depot by United
Dairies - it is now the Moon Under Water pub and restaurant
Image 2: George Spicer 1854-1911
Image 3: Dunraven on the Ridgeway (since demolished and replaced by flats)
Image 4: The Spicer family at Dunraven - George Spicer is standing with his back to the window
Image 5: Revd George Hodson 1817-1904 (Vicar of St Andrew’s Church 1870-1904)
Image 6: Boys at Chase Side School in 1926 (Chase Farm Boys are in Norfolk Jackets)
Image 7: Chase Side School cricket team in 1929 (Chase Farm Boys are in grey shirts)
Image 8: Chase Side Primary School
Images reproduced with the permission of Enfield Local Studies & Archive
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Boys’ Brigade update
Our boys have been keeping busy
on Monday evenings. To finish
September all of our age groups
got competitive by taking on
some Minute to Win It challenges,
where they had a minute per
challenge to get as high a score as
possible, earning points along the
way to see who would be the
overall winners. Congratulations
to Lockie who was the highest
placed Anchor, William who was
the best Junior and Isaac who
won out of the Company and
Seniors age groups!

The following week our Anchors & Juniors looked at why
kindness is always best, including what the Bible has to say
about being kind, while our Company & Seniors thought about
who Jesus was and what he means for our lives.
Recently our younger members
also took part in an activity called
“An Egg-streme Crisis”, where
they took on an egg drop
challenge in teams but with
different resources available to
each team. This was designed to
get them thinking about how
circumstances vary around the world and how poverty can
affect the ability of people and communities to recover from a
crisis. The resource was developed by The Boys’ Brigade in
partnership with Christian Aid.

All of our age groups have had the opportunity to go on trips
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recently. On Saturday 9th
October our Anchors and Juniors
enjoyed a day out to Whipsnade
Zoo as part of a group of 70+
people from BB groups across
Enfield and Barnet. Throughout
the day they got to explore the
zoo and see lots of animals
including lions, tigers, bears, camels, zebras, hippos, giraffes,
penguins and many more!
The following Saturday our
Company and Seniors went
paintballing at Mayhem Paintball
in Abridge with around 70 BB
members from across London - a
great time was had by all!
In between those trips, on Sunday
10th October, we held our Enrolment Service & Awards as part
of the morning service at Christ Church. As part of the
occasion the boys were enrolled or re-enrolled as members of
the 3rd Enfield and presented with their Membership Cards
for this session.
Congratulations to the winners of our trophies and special
awards for the 2020-2021 session:

Anchors
Best Anchor: Lockie
Red Badge (highest award in Anchors):
Nathan
Juniors
Best Junior: Joe
Gold Badge (highest award in Juniors):
Joe, Nathan, Stavros, Yianni
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Company & Seniors
Promotion to the rank of Lance Corporal:
Michael
Promotion to the rank of Corporal:
Stephen
Promotion to the rank of Sergeant:
James, Josef
Elsie Hart Centenary Cup: James
Frank Head Trophy: James
R L Plowman Trophy: Michael
T R Plowman Trophy: Stephen
Tom

COP26
In November the UK government hosts COP26 - the 26th
Conference of Parties to the UN Framework Convention on
Climate Change. The latest report by the Intergovernmental
Panel on Climate Change indicates that a 1.5°C rise in global
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temperatures is likely to be reached by the year 2040.
The conference needs to agree to more cuts in greenhouse
gas emissions in most countries. It also must deliver on the
long-promised $100 a year climate financing to enable
developing countries to make use of green energy. Initially the
UK needs to get its climate policies in order, then it can
encourage nations such as Brazil, India, Canada and Australia
who are particularly slow to act.

Studies amongst students show a rise in ‘eco-anxiety’ amongst
young people. They are the ones that are perhaps more vocal
about the need for governments to act. As Christians we
should join in, at least prayerfully, to encourage real change.
There are a number of prayer initiatives - check out the
Christian Aid website to find out how you can send a prayer
boat. There is an ongoing climate walk to Glasgow and several
other climate marches are planned. A global day of action is to
be held on 6th November and a service of solidarity is to take
place in Glasgow on 9th November.
Developing countries are suffering the most from climate
change as changing weather patterns affect harvests and food
supply. In turn this affects communities in other ways, for
example, the status of women, who are expected to fetch
water and tend crops. There is a rising trend in both Africa and
Asia of girls being sold into marriage, either for the family to
gain a dowry or offload someone they see as a ‘financial
burden’.
It is important that we keep up to date with climate justice. We
too must act as best we can to slow climate change. We can
pray, eat less meat, switch to renewable energy, even plant a
tree. Just a few things to think about! Every small action is
useful.
Jill Nugent
Local Church Leader at Cheshunt Free Church (URC)
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Prayer diary November 2021
1st - Pray for the Anchors as they meet today.
2nd - Pray for the residents of Holtwhites Hill.
3rd - Pray for the Property Committee.
4th - Pray for all those who are suffering from ill health.
5th - Pray for the Rainbows as they meet today.
6th - Pray for this morning’s Zoom Bible Study Group meeting.
7th - Pray for Revd Martin Legg as he leads our service today.
8th - Pray for the Juniors as they meet today.
9th - Pray for the work of our emergency services.
10th - Pray for our elders.
11th - Remembrance Day: Pray for all those who have lost
their lives as a result of conflict.
12th - Pray for the Brownies as they meet today.
13th - Pray for all those who are taking part in the Lord
Mayor’s Show in the City of London today.
14th - Pray for Remembrance events taking place today.
15th - Pray for the Friendship Club as they meet today.
16th - Pray for God’s guidance in your life.
17th - Pray for the local community around Christ Church.
18th - Pray for all those who are involved in planning for our
future ministry.
19th - Pray for the Guides as they meet today.
20th - Pray for today’s Zoom Bible Study Group meeting.
21st - Pray for Christ Church as we hold our Church
Anniversary Family Parade Service today.
22nd - Pray for the Company and Seniors as they meet today.
23rd - Pray for those who are new to the Christian faith.
24th - Pray for our friends from the other URCs in Enfield.
25th - Pray for our planet and for help to take better care of it.
26th - Pray for the Rangers as they meet today.
27th - Pray for those who are mourning the loss of loved ones.
28th - Pray for preparations in the run up to Christmas as
Advent begins today.
29th - Pray for our MP, Feryal Clark.
30th - St Andrew’s Day: Pray for Scottish friends.
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Church diary November 2021
Saturday 6th November
9:30am to 10:30am
Zoom Bible Study Group
Please contact Rosemary for joining instructions
Sunday 7th November
11:15am
Revd Martin Legg
Holy Communion (offering for Mission Aviation
Fellowship)
Duty Elder - Pamela Fisher
Sunday 14th November
10:45am
Terry Silvey
Remembrance Sunday
Duty Elder - Philip Taylor
Please note the earlier start time for this service to allow a two
minute silence to be observed at 11:00am
Monday 15th November
Friendship Club

2:15pm

Saturday 20th November
9:30am to 10:30am
Zoom Bible Study Group
Please contact Rosemary for joining instructions
Sunday 21st November
11:15am
The Worship Group
Family Parade Service (Church Anniversary)
Duty Elder - Rosemary Milns
Sunday 28th November
Jill Nugent
Advent Sunday
Duty Elder - Pamela Fisher
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11:15am

Church diary December 2021
Saturday 4th December
7:00pm
3rd Enfield Boys’ Brigade 131st Anniversary social event
(at Holtwhites Sports & Social Club - see page 16)
Sunday 5th December
11:15am
Martin Wells
Holy Communion (offering for the Bible Society)
Duty Elder - Pamela Fisher
Sunday 5th December
Church Meeting

12:30pm

Christmas lunch
Following our Service of Lessons and Carols on Sunday 19th
December we will be holding a Christmas lunch. Further
details will follow in the next newsletter but for now please
put the date in your diary!

December 2021 & January 2022
newsletter
The December 2021 & January 2022 edition of the newsletter
will be published on Sunday 28th November. Items intended
for inclusion in this issue should be with the editor by Sunday
21st November. Any late submissions may be held over to the
following issue.
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Regular activities at Christ Church
SUNDAY
11:15am

Morning worship
(Holy Communion - first Sunday)
(Family Parade Service - third Sunday)
(regular service - other Sundays)
Adventurers (children aged 3 upwards)

11:15am

MONDAY

2:15pm
6:00pm to 7:30pm
6:00pm to 7:30pm
7:45pm to 9:15pm
7:45pm to 9:15pm

FRIDAY

5:00pm to 6:15pm
6:00pm to 7:30pm
7:30pm to 9:00pm
7:30pm to 9:00pm

Friendship Club (once monthly - see diary)
Boys’ Brigade Anchors (boys aged 5 to 8)
Boys’ Brigade Juniors (boys aged 8 to 11)
Boys’ Brigade Company (boys aged 11 to 14)
Boys’ Brigade Seniors (boys aged 14 to 18)
Rainbows (girls aged 5 to 7)
Brownies (girls aged 7 to 10)
Guides (girls aged 10 to 14)
Rangers (girls aged 14 to 20)

SATURDAY

9:30am to 10:30am Zoom Bible Study Group (as scheduled - see diary)
For details of other special events and activities please see the diary.

Christ Church URC is a part of the North Enfield Group of URCs
and the North West Enfield Group of Churches.
Motto: “Enter to worship, depart to serve.”
Mission statement: Christ Church URC aims to provide through its worship, work,
witness and mission an effective contribution to the spiritual and social welfare of
the Church family and the wider community.
Address: Christ Church URC, Chase Side, Enfield, EN2 6NJ
Please note that views expressed in this newsletter are not necessarily the views
of the whole fellowship, nor are they representative of church policy.
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